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a b s t r a c t

We report the fabrication and characterization of glucose-tolerant Raney-platinum cathodes for oxy-
gen reduction in potentially implantable glucose fuel. Fabricated by extraction of aluminum from 1 �m
thin platinum–aluminum bi-layers annealed at 300 ◦C, the novel cathodes show excellent resistance
against hydrolytic and oxidative attack. This renders them superior over previous cathodes fabricated
from hydrogel-bound catalyst particles. Annealing times of 60, 120, and 240 min result in approximately
400–550 nm thin porous films (roughness factors ∼100–150), which contain platinum and aluminum
in a ratio of ∼9:1. Aluminum release during electrode operation can be expected to have no signifi-
cant effect on physiological normal levels, which promises good biocompatibility. Annealing time has
a distinct influence on the density of trenches formed in the cathode. Higher trench densities lead to
lower electrode potentials in the presence of glucose. This suggests that glucose sensitivity is governed
by mixed potential formation resulting from oxygen depletion within the trenches. During performance

characterization the diffusion resistance to be expected from tissue capsule formation upon electrode
implantation was taken into account by placing a membrane in front of the cathode. Despite the resulting
limited oxygen supply, cathodes prepared by annealing for 60 min show more positive electrode poten-
tials than previous cathodes fabricated from hydrogel-bound activated carbon. Compared to operation
in phosphate buffered saline containing 3.0 mM glucose, a potential loss of approximately 120 mV occurs

his ca
nto th
in artificial tissue fluid. T
is easily electro-coated o

. Introduction

Raney-platinum film electrodes posses a number of advantages
ver conventional hydrogel-bound particle electrodes commonly
sed in abiotically catalyzed implantable glucose fuel cells [1].
hese comprise [2,3] high catalytic activity for anodic glucose oxi-
ation, excellent resistance against oxidative and hydrolytic attack,
nd the amenability to versatile surface modification with protec-
ive polymer layers [2].

While platinum exhibits high catalytic activity also for oxy-
en reduction [4], corresponding Raney-type film cathodes have
o date not been applied in implantable glucose fuel cells. This may

e related to the simultaneous presence of glucose and oxygen in
hysiological environments. Under such conditions ∼10–100 �m
hick porous platinum-based electrodes exhibit mixed potentials
loser to the redox potential of glucose oxidation [5–7]. As illus-

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 761 203 7328; fax: +49 761 203 7322.
E-mail address: kerzenma@imtek.de (S. Kerzenmacher).

378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2010.04.049
n be reduced to approximately 90 mV with a protective Nafion layer that
e Raney-platinum film.

© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

trated schematically in Fig. 1, this can be explained by oxygen
consumption on the catalytically active platinum surface in the
outer region of the electrode [1], either by the direct chemical reac-
tion of oxygen with glucose or the electro-reduction of oxygen to
water in case the electrode is operated as fuel cell cathode. In the
oxygen-depleted interior of the cathode the local potential is then
dominated by the presence of glucose, which can drastically lower
fuel cell voltage and thus power output.

Previous approaches to solve this problem employ for instance
glucose insensitive oxygen reduction catalysts such as activated
carbon [8,9] or silver [9,10]. Alternatively, hydrophobic membranes
[6,11] have been placed in front of platinum cathodes to hinder glu-
cose access. Both approaches come with several disadvantages [1]:
while activated carbon and silver exhibit lower catalytic activity
for oxygen reduction than platinum, the concept with hydropho-

bic membranes mandates reactant access to the fuel cell from two
sides. This renders mounting of the fuel cell directly on the casing
of a medical implant difficult.

We suggest to circumvent the interference of glucose oxidation
with cathodic oxygen reduction by the construction of sufficiently

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2010.04.049
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:kerzenma@imtek.de
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2010.04.049
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of oxygen availability in porous platinum cathodes of
different thicknesses. (a) Thick layer: oxygen is fully consumed in the outer region of
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he pore (either by (1) electro-reduction to water or by (2) direct chemical reaction
ith glucose). In the oxygen-depleted interior of the electrode the local potential

s dominated by the redox potential of glucose oxidation. (b) Thin layer: sufficient
xygen to prevent the formation of anoxic regions can diffuse into the pore.

hin, porous platinum electrodes. As illustrated in Fig. 1, a suf-
ciently thin enough electrode would prevent the formation of
xygen-depleted regions within the cathode and thus decrease
he extent of mixed potential formation. According to this concept
e here investigate the fabrication and applicability of Raney-
latinum electrodes as chemically resistant and glucose-tolerant
xygen reduction cathodes for implantable glucose fuel cells. An
ttractive possibility to fabricate sub-micrometer thin Raney-type
latinum electrodes is the annealing of PVD-deposited bi-layers of
latinum and an extractable metal [12–14]. As extractable metal
orming alloys with platinum we chose aluminum [15], due to
ts established use and thus ready availability as sputtering tar-
et for the PVD (physical vapor deposition) process. The electrode
aterials formed upon different annealing times are characterized

y means of X-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray photoelectron spec-
roscopy (XPS), and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX).
heir oxygen reduction performance under physiological concen-
rations of glucose and oxygen is characterized by recording current
ensity–potential curves in both, phosphate buffered saline and
rtificial tissue fluid. To account for the limited oxygen supply to be
xpected from tissue encapsulation upon implantation an appro-
riate diffusion barrier is placed in front of the cathode. Included

nto the study is the analysis of aluminum leaching upon prolonged
peration, and a first step towards improving cathode performance
n terms of glucose sensitivity and tolerance towards artificial tissue
uid by application of a protective Nafion coating [16–18].

. Experimental

.1. Fabrication of Raney-platinum cathodes

The individual fabrication steps are schematically illustrated in
ig. 2, and described in the following. As substrate for metal depo-
ition 525 �m thick silicon wafers (native oxide removed in 1% HF,
rientation 〈1 0 0〉 , n+ doped with phosphorus, 100 mm diameter,

iltronix, Archamps, France) were used.

Electrodes were prepared by firstly evaporating a 20 nm thin
itanium adhesion layer on the silicon substrate, followed by
00 nm platinum and a final 500 nm aluminum layer. During subse-
uent dicing of the wafer into 17 mm × 17 mm chips the thin metal
Fig. 2. Schematic of the cathode fabrication processes. See text for explanations.

surface was protected with approximately 2 �m photoresist that
was afterwards removed. Following this, the chips were annealed
at 300 ◦C in air atmosphere for 60, 120, or 240 min. In accor-
dance with annealing time these samples are designated as Pt–Al60,
Pt–Al120, and Pt–Al240, respectively. Subsequently the samples were
immersed in 1 M NaOH (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) for
approximately 15 min to extract aluminum from the alloy. Fur-
ther cleaning was achieved by 20 cyclic voltammetry sweeps in
de-aerated 0.5 M H2SO4 (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany). The
scan rate was 50 mV s−1 between 1.3 and −0.3 V vs. a saturated
calomel reference electrode (SCE).

2.2. Nafion modification

Pt–Al60 cathodes were modified by an approximately 300 nm
thin electro-coated Nafion layer on top of the porosified platinum
layer according to the procedure reported elsewhere [2]. In short,
the sample was immersed in Nafion solution (5% Nafion 521, Quin-
tech, Göppingen, Germany) and a potential of +1.5 V was applied
between the cathode and a platinum wire counter electrode (Ø
1 mm, 40 mm long, Chempur, Karlsruhe, Germany). After 120 s the
sample was pulled out of the solution at 40 mm min−1 while main-
taining the potential at +1.5 V. Subsequently, the Nafion layer was
cured at 70 ◦C for 30 min.

2.3. Microstructural evaluation

Roughness factors were estimated from the charge under
the hydrogen desorption peaks in the cyclic voltammograms as
described in Ref. [2]. Also the determination of platinum to alu-
minum ratios of the Raney-platinum electrodes (after operation)
by means of energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis was performed
as previously described [2]. The results are presented together with
the sample standard variation, given in parentheses.

Cross-sections were prepared using an Ar-ion beam cross-

section polisher (SM-09010, Jeol GmbH, Eching, Germany) and
observed with a Zeiss Supra 60 VP scanning electron microscope
operating at 5 kV.

The intermetallic phases present in the porosified platinum
layers were identified by X-ray powder diffraction, using a PSD
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Position Sensitive Detector) transmission diffraction system (Stoe,
armstadt, Germany) with Cu K� radiation. Thereto samples have
een prepared as described in Section 2.1, but on a 500 �m thick
orosilicate glass wafer (V015.04-003, Planoptik AG, Elsoff, Ger-
any) with similar thermal expansion coefficient as the silicon
afer used for electrode fabrication. From the glass wafer the thin
orosified platinum films were easily transferable to a strip of adhe-
ive tape that also served as sample support during analysis. Eight
ndividual patterns in 2� range between 20◦ and 90◦ were recorded

ith an exposure time of 800 s, resulting in reflections with high
ntensity. To suppress artifacts, the eight individual patterns were
dded up to a single pattern.

X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS) were recorded between 0 and
200 eV, using Mg K� radiation at 300 W (5600 ci, Physical Elec-
ronics Inc., Chanhassen, MN). Thereto the samples (plan view)
ere Ar-sputtered (PerkinElmer 11-065 ion gun operating at 3 kV)

or 5 and 10 s to remove surface contaminants from preceding oper-
tion. The detected area was 800 �m in diameter; the detector
ngle was 45◦.

Since the electrodes of implantable glucose fuel cells are in
irect contact with body fluids, also their biocompatibility has to
e considered. Electrolyte samples for the analysis of aluminum
elease from the Pt–Al60 electrode upon operation were obtained in
eparate experiments, as previously described [2]. Thereto a cath-
de of 2.25 cm2 in size was operated for 10 days at a constant
urrent of 40 �A in 100 ml of aerated phosphate buffered saline
PBS tabs, Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany) containing 3.0 mM glu-
ose. The cathode has been operated before (during the screening
f fabrication parameters), and was thus not further cleaned by
reatment with an oxidative current. Subsequently the concen-
ration of aluminum in the testing solution was analyzed by
raphite-furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy (Model 1100B,
erkinElmer, Waltham, MA), using a single-element hollow cath-
de lamp. The analysis of the testing solution was repeated eight
imes, the result is given as (mean value ± sample standard devi-
tion). In this experiment, the volume of 100 ml is approximately
nly 7% of the tissue fluid volume that would be required to sustain
he fuel cell’s oxygen consumption over 10-day operation period.
his procedure leads to an approximately 15-fold aluminum con-
entration in the testing solution as compared to actual operation
f the fuel cell in a physiological environment. This was taken
nto consideration when evaluating the significance of aluminum
eaching from the electrode by comparison to physiological normal
oncentrations in serum.

.4. Electrode assembly with diffusion barrier

Since our earlier studies [8] indicate that in the physiological
ange oxygen mass transfer to the cathode becomes performance
imiting, it is necessary to consider the additional diffusion resis-
ance expected from tissue capsule formation around implanted
oreign bodies. Based on the work of Sharkawy et al. [19] the dif-
usion resistance of fluorescein through a tissue capsule can be
stimated to be in the range between 2.5 × 104 s cm−1 (tissue thick-
ess d = 250 �m, Deff

Fluorescein = 1 × 10−6 cm2 s−1) and 5 × 103 s cm−1

tissue thickness d = 100 �m, Deff
Fluorescein = 2 × 10−6 cm2 s−1).

To account for this additional diffusion resistance, a 136 �m
hick porous membrane (Supor-450, Pall Life Sciences, East Hills,
Y) was placed in front of the electrodes during performance
haracterization. This membrane’s effective diffusion coefficient

or glucose at 37 ◦C (after autoclaving at 121 ◦C for 15 min) has
een determined in a classical two-chamber diffusion experiment
20] under continuous stirring. Thereto the porous filter mem-
rane was clamped between a chamber filled with 25 ml PBS and a
econd chamber filled with 25 ml PBS containing 5.0 mM glucose.
r Sources 195 (2010) 6524–6531

Over a period of 6 h the concentration change in both chambers
was followed by regularly taking three samples of 25 �l from
each chamber, and analyzing their glucose concentration using a
colorimetric [21] glucose assay (QuantiChrom, BioAssay Systems,
Hayward, CA). The effective diffusion coefficient Deff

Glucose was then
calculated according to

Deff
Glucose = 1

t
· d

A
· VChamber

2
· ln

(
c0

lower − c0
upper

clower − cupper

)

wherein A is the membrane’s area, d is its thickness, and VChamber is
the volume of one chamber (25 ml). Furthermore, c0

upper and c0
lower

are the initial concentrations in the chamber with and without glu-
cose, respectively, whereas cupper and clower are the corresponding
glucose concentrations measured at time t. From three indepen-
dent experiments an effective diffusion coefficient Deff

Glucose = (2.8 ±
0.2) × 10−6 cm2 s−1 was determined, corresponding to a diffusion
resistance of (4.8 ± 0.3) × 103 s cm−1. This value is in the range of
the above calculated diffusion resistance range for a typical tis-
sue capsule, in particular when considering the larger molecular
weight of fluorescein (Mw = 376 g mol−1) as compared to glucose
(Mw = 198 g mol−1), To mount the electrodes together with the
diffusion barrier previously reported [22] electrode fixtures were
used, exposing a 2.25 cm2 section of the electrode. The influence
of contact resistance was eliminated by using separate platinum
wires for electrode current and voltage.

Assembly and autoclavation of the electrodes in an aseptic elec-
trochemical reactor [22] followed the procedure already described
in Ref. [2]. Possible deposits formed during autoclavation were
removed by operation the cathodes for 1 h in phosphate buffered
saline (7.0% oxygen saturation) at an oxidative current density of
44 �A cm−2. After this procedure, the testing solution was replaced
with freshly prepared PBS. The complete setup was installed in an
incubator to maintain the testing solution at a constant tempera-
ture of (37 ± 1) ◦C.

2.5. Performance characterization

For performance characterization the testing environment
described elsewhere [22] was employed. In short, the electrodes
were connected to the individual channels of a computer con-
trolled current sink (STG 2008, Multichannel Systems, Reutlingen,
Germany) operating in galvanostatic mode. The electrode poten-
tials were recorded in 5-min intervals against a saturated calomel
reference electrode (KE11, Sensortechnik, Meinsberg, Germany).
The oxygen concentration in the aseptic electrochemical reactor
was adjusted to either 3.5% or 7.0% oxygen saturation by mix-
ing corresponding amounts of air and nitrogen with variable area
flowmeters (Model 112-02TA, Analyt-MTC, Müllheim, Germany;
estimated accuracy: ±0.2 percentage points in terms of oxygen
saturation; total flow: 2 L min−1).

For the analysis of different cathode fabrication parameters
rapid multi-step chronopotentiometry experiments were per-
formed. Starting from 0.0 �A cm−2 (open circuit) to a maximum
value of 24.2 �A cm−2, the current density was increased in steps of
8.8 �A cm−2 every hour. These experiments were performed first in
phosphate buffered saline without glucose at 7.0% (data not shown)
and 3.5% oxygen saturation, and then repeated at 3.5% oxygen sat-
uration with additionally 3.0 mM glucose in the testing solution.
To exclude the influence of electrode history all samples under-
went the same experimental sequence. For clarity only the cathode

potentials at open circuit and area specific resistances are reported
instead of the complete current density–potential plots. The area
specific resistances were calculated from the linear slope of the cur-
rent density–potential curve between 0.0 �A cm−2 (open circuit)
and 8.8 �A cm−2.
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Fig. 3. Plan view micrographs (left) and corresponding cyclic voltammogram

In addition, Pt–Al60 samples with and without protective Nafion
oating underwent a multi-step chronopotentiometry experiments
ith smaller load steps. Thereto current density was increased from

.0 �A cm−2 (open circuit) to a maximum value of 17.6 �A cm−2 in
teps of 2.2 �A cm−2. Current density–potential plots were then
onstructed from the cathode potentials recorded after 12 h of
peration at a given load current. The testing medium throughout
hese experiments was PBS containing 3.0 mM glucose, at oxy-
en saturations of 3.5% and 7.0%. Furthermore, these electrodes
nderwent a subsequent chronopotentiometry experiment where
he current density was kept constant at 4.4 �A cm−2 for approx-
mately 26 h. The testing solution in this experiment was firstly
BS containing 3.0 mM glucose at 7.0% oxygen saturation. Sub-
equently the experiment was repeated in artificial tissue fluid

made from PBS with 3.0 mM glucose and amino acids as well
s taurine at physiological concentration), as described in Ref.
2].

Throughout the paper roughness factors and potentials are
eported as (mean value ± sample standard deviation), whereas
ht) in de-aerated H2SO4, shown for (a) Pt–Al60 , (b) Pt–Al120 and (c) Pt–Al240 .

bars in graphs represent the minimum and maximum value from
triplicate experiments.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Microstructural evaluation

In Fig. 3 plan view surface micrographs of the samples after
alloy extraction and operation in PBS containing 3.0 mM glucose
are shown, together with a representative cyclic voltammogram of
the respective sample (1st and 20th cycle) recorded in de-aerated
0.5 M H2SO4.

The surface of all investigated samples shows a “mud-crack”-
type pattern with distinctive trenches. Its microstructure is

significantly affected by annealing time. In the case of Pt–Al60 and
Pt–Al120 the trenches are typically between 200 and 400 nm wide
(arrows A and B in Fig. 4), respectively. The longer annealing time
of Pt–Al240 results in smaller trenches of typically 100 nm width
(arrow C in Fig. 4). From the digital electron micrographs (small
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investigated samples, we attribute this difference to the influence
Fig. 4. Cross-sectional views of (a) Pt–Al60 , (b) Pt–Al120 and (c) Pt–Al240 .

nsets in Fig. 4) the mean trench densities were estimated by man-
ally coloring the trenches and transforming the image into a
wo-tone image (performed with Photoshop 7.0.1, Adobe Systems
nc., San Jose, CA). Using the software’s histogram function the share
f the projected trench area on the total sample area was quanti-
ed. The lowest trench density of approximately 10% is observed

or Pt–Al60, whereas with Pt–Al120 and Pt–Al240 approximately 30%
nd 20% of the projected electrode area is occupied with trenches,
espectively.

Regarding the cyclic voltammograms (Fig. 3), all samples show
n principle the electrochemical behavior of platinum, with hydro-
en peaks below a potential of 0.2 V vs. SCE as well as the peaks for
latinum oxidation and reduction. The relatively broad peaks and
heir poor separation in the hydrogen area are attributed to the
orous nature of the material. Stabilization of the cyclic voltam-
ograms over the course of 20 cycles indicates the formation of

hemically stable alloys.
Compared to un-annealed samples with a roughness factor of

13 ± 1), alloy formation and subsequent extraction of the non-
oble component results in an approximately 10-fold increase in
urface roughness. The roughness factors of Pt–Al60 and Pt–Al120
o not differ significantly, amounting to (135 ± 13) and (149 ± 3),
espectively. Pt–Al240 exhibits an only slightly lower roughness fac-
or of (109 ± 14). These values are about twice the roughness factor
eported by van der Wal et al. (∼60 for annealing times of 60 and
20 min at 300 ◦C [14]), and can be explained by the thicker layers
f platinum (750 nm) and aluminum (1.3 �m) as well as a different
tchant to remove aluminum used in their work.

Fig. 4 shows the polished cross-sections of the porosified lay-
rs. The thickness of the porous layer and the trench depth depend
nly slightly on annealing time, increasing from approximately
00 nm for Pt–Al60, to 550 and 500 nm for Pt–Al120 and Pt–Al240,
espectively. With all samples a polycrystalline bulk platinum
ayer remains underneath the porosified structure. Its approxi-

ate thickness amounts to 350 nm for Pt–Al60 and 300 nm for both,

t–Al120 and Pt–Al240.

The remaining aluminum share in the micro-porous platinum
lms (obtained from EDX analysis after operation as cathode in
BS with 3.0 mM glucose) differs only marginally, amounting to
r Sources 195 (2010) 6524–6531

platinum to aluminum ratios of 10.0:1.0 (±0.5) for Pt–Al60, 8.0:1.0
(±0.5) for Pt–Al120, and 8.1:1.0 (±0.4) for Pt–Al240. Throughout the
analysis no significant traces of silicon and titanium were detected,
indicating that the active electrode layer solely consists of platinum
and aluminum.

In Fig. 5 the XRD patterns of Pt–Al60, Pt–Al120, and Pt–Al240
are compared, together with the theoretical pattern of crystalline
Pt [23] (data taken from the ICSD – Inorganic Crystal Structure
Database [24], FIZ, Karlsruhe, Germany). As with the Pt–Zn anodes
investigated in the first part of this paper series [2], the diffrac-
tion patterns do not differ significantly between the investigated
annealing times. Similarly, the XPS spectra of the different samples
shown in Fig. 5b are in good agreement. This corresponds to the
EDX results and indicates similar compositions of the porosified
layer for all investigated samples.

Since EDX analysis points towards platinum to aluminum ratios
in the range of 9:1, also the intermetallic compound Pt0.9Al0.1 was
taken into consideration. However, due to the closely related crystal
structures of Pt (Cu-type, Fm3̄m, a = 3.924 Å [23]) and Pt0.9Al0.1 (Cu-
type, Fm3̄m, a = 3.906 Å [23]) it is difficult to differentiate between
their diffraction patterns in a graphical representation (Fig. 5a).
Therefore the lattice constant of the Pt–Al60 sample was calculated
from the XRD pattern to a = 3.9228(8) Å, using Werner’s algorithm
[25]. This is in agreement with the lattice constant of Pt (a = 3.924 Å)
and thus matches the observed diffraction peaks clearly to plat-
inum.

The fact that the presence of aluminum (as determined by EDX)
cannot be detected by XRD suggests that aluminum does not form
the genuine Pt0.9Al0.1 phase in the investigated samples, but is
rather included statistically into the Pt-lattice. Since the inclusion
of aluminum into a platinum lattice leads to a smaller lattice con-
stant, this also explains the tailing of the observed diffraction peaks
towards higher values of 2� (indicated by arrows A in Fig. 5a).

In terms of the electrode’s biocompatibility the presence of
approximately 10 at.% aluminum in the electrode renders the leach-
ing of trace amounts particularly important. After operating the
Pt–Al60 cathode for 10 days in 100 ml of testing solution an alu-
minum concentration of (4 ± 1) �g L−1 was found. This is in the
range of serum normal concentrations (0.5–35 �g L−1 [26,27]). Due
to the small testing volume of 100 ml the employed experimen-
tal procedure results in an approximately 15-fold concentration
of aluminum as compared to actual operation of the fuel cell in
a body tissue environment (see Section 2.3). Considering this it
can be expected that aluminum leaching upon operation will not
significantly affect physiological normal levels.

3.2. Glucose tolerance and oxygen reduction performance

3.2.1. Influence of fabrication parameters on glucose tolerance
The results from the multi-step chronopotentiometry at 3.5%

oxygen saturation, given as open circuit potential and area spe-
cific resistance with and without 3 mM glucose, are summarized in
Table 1.

In the absence of glucose, the investigated samples show
open circuit potentials between (332 ± 16) mV (Pt–Al240), and
(259 ± 13) mV (Pt–Al120) vs. SCE, which indicates their general
catalytic activity for oxygen reduction. Under load, Pt–Al60 and
Pt–Al240 show similar area specific resistances of (19.0 ± 2.2) and
(15.5 ± 1.2) k� cm2, respectively. In contrast, at (39.7 ± 4.0) k� cm2

Pt–Al120 exhibits a more than two times larger value. Since XRD
and EDX analyses revealed no significant difference between the
of annealing time on electrode morphology (see also Figs. 3 and 4).
Upon the addition of glucose to the testing solution the samples

exhibit a decrease in open circuit potential between (32 ± 12) mV
(Pt–Al120) and (127 ± 11) mV (Pt–Al240). This can be attributed to
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ig. 5. (a) XRD patterns shown for Pt–Al60 , Pt–Al120 , and Pt–Al240 , as indicated in th
owards higher values of 2�, arrow B shows the position of the small platinum peak
he spectra do not significantly differ from spectra recorded after 5 s of Ar-sputteri

he catalytic activity of platinum towards glucose oxidation and
he consequent formation of a mixed electrode potential between
he redox potentials of oxygen reduction and glucose oxidation.
he magnitude of glucose sensitivity also depends on annealing
ime. Here Pt–Al240 exhibits the highest glucose sensitivity: its open
ircuit potential decreases by (127 ± 11) mV and the area specific
esistance increases from (15.5 ± 1.2) to (50.6 ± 7.2) k� cm2 once
lucose is present in the solution. Although the open circuit poten-
ial of Pt–Al120 shows the lowest sensitivity towards the presence
f glucose (decrease of only (32 ± 12) mV), these samples exhibit
similarly high area specific resistance of (54.2 ± 8.8) k� cm2.

t (246 ± 3) mV Pt–Al60 shows the highest open circuit potential
n the presence of glucose. Compared to the previous cathodes
ased on activated carbon this value is approximately 86 mV more
ositive. Furthermore, under load the low glucose sensitivity of
t–Al60 is maintained, which at only (22.3 ± 3.0) k� cm2 shows the
owest area specific resistance in the presence of glucose among
he investigated samples. As shown in Section 3.1, Pt–Al60 also
xhibits the lowest trench density. Considering that both, EDX
nd XRD analysis revealed no significant difference between the
atalytically active material resulting upon different annealing
imes, this suggests that glucose sensitivity is governed by mixed
otential formation resulting from oxygen depletion within the
renches.

In summary, among the investigated samples Pt–Al60 electrodes
how the best performance under physiological concentrations of
lucose (3 mM) and oxygen (7%), which renders them a promis-
ng candidate for application in abiotically catalyzed glucose fuel
ells. Their more detailed characterization is presented in the fol-
owing.

.2.2. Influence of a protective Nafion coating
The electro-coated Nafion layer is intended to act as a diffu-
ion barrier for glucose and other endogenous substances and thus
iminish their interference on oxygen reduction at the cathode.

n Fig. 6 the oxygen reduction performance of Pt–Al60 with and
ithout protective Nafion coating is compared in terms of cur-

ent density–potential plots at 3.5% and 7.0% oxygen saturation.

able 1
pen circuit potentials and area specific resistances at 3.5% oxygen saturation of differ
eviation).

Sample designation Annealing parameters Open ci
Glucose

0 mM

Pt–Al60 60 min at 300 ◦C 294 ± 6
Pt–Al120 120 min at 300 ◦C 259 ± 1
Pt–Al240 240 min at 300 ◦C 332 ± 1
e. Reference data for Pt is taken from the ICSD [24]. Arrows A indicate peak tailing
sible at this scale. (b) XPS spectra of the samples recorded after 10 s of Ar-sputtering.
ta not shown).

Compared to the results presented in the previous section, these
plots were recorded by performing a multi-step chronoamperom-
etry experiment with both, smaller load steps and longer hold time
at a defined load current (see Section 2.5 for details). In general, the
presence of a Nafion coating results in slightly more positive elec-
trode potentials, under both open circuit and load conditions. This
is attributed to the perm-selective characteristics of Nafion, hin-
dering to some degree the access of glucose to the electrode and
thus reducing the extent of mixed potential formation.

The magnitude of electrode potential increase due to the Nafion
coating depends on both, the oxygen saturation in the testing solu-
tion and the applied load current. Regarding the situation at 7.0%
oxygen saturation, the open circuit potential of Nafion-coated elec-
trodes is by approximately 50 mV more positive. Under load this
difference gradually decreases to approximately 44 mV at a current
density of 4.4 �A cm−2. Above 8.8 �A cm−2 both coated and non-
coated electrodes show essentially the same performance. At 3.5%
oxygen the difference in open circuit potential between coated and
un-coated samples is noticeably reduced to approximately 23 mV,
while at current densities above 8.8 �A cm−2 the curves coincide.
The decreasing performance advantage of Nafion-coated electrodes
at higher current densities and lower oxygen saturation can be
attributed to the increasing dominance of oxygen mass transfer on
the electrode reaction. This is corrugated by a comparison of elec-
trode performance at the two different oxygen saturations: here
an increase in oxygen partial pressure leads to reduced electrode
polarization (Fig. 6).

For comparison, Fig. 6 shows also the polarization curves of
state-of-the-art activated carbon cathodes [8], operated at the
higher glucose concentration of 5.0 mM and without a diffusion
barrier in front. Under load at 7.0% oxygen saturation the novel
Pt–Al60 cathodes show more positive potentials for current densi-
ties of up to 6.7 �A cm−2, despite the additional diffusion barrier.

This can be attributed to the higher catalytic activity of plat-
inum as compared to activated carbon. Due to the increasing
dominance of oxygen availability the catalytic advantage of plat-
inum is less prominent at the lower oxygen concentration of
3.5%.

ently fabricated cathodes (triplicate experiments, mean value ± sample standard

rcuit potential (mV) vs. SCE Area specific resistance (k� cm2)
concentration Glucose concentration

3.0 mM 0 mM 3.0 mM

246 ± 3 19.0 ± 2.2 23.3 ± 3.0
3 227 ± 2 39.7 ± 4.0 54.2 ± 8.8
6 205 ± 10 15.5 ± 1.2 50.6 ± 7.2
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Fig. 6. Current density–potential curves of Pt–Al60 cathodes in PBS with 3.0 mM glucose a
coating, as indicated). Given are the average values of triplicate experiments, bars repre
activated carbon cathode operated without a diffusion barrier is shown.

Fig. 7. Chronopotentiometry response of Pt–Al60 cathodes with and without pro-
tective Nafion coating at a current density of 4.4 �A cm−2. Curves recorded at 7.0%
o
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the cathode will not significantly affect physiological normal levels.
xygen saturation either in PBS with 3.0 mM glucose or artificial tissue fluid (as
ndicated). Given are the average values of triplicate experiments, bars represent

aximum and minimum values.

The results from chronopotentiometry experiments at a cur-
ent density of 4.4 �A cm−2, both in PBS with 3.0 mM glucose and
rtificial tissue fluid are shown in Fig. 7. Also under these con-
itions the protective characteristics of the Nafion coating are
aintained. Upon exchange of the glucose solution against arti-

cial tissue fluid, the Nafion-coated samples exhibit a potential
ecrease of (18 ± 1) mV, compared to (30 ± 1) mV with non-coated
lectrodes (values recorded 4 h after exchange of the solution, data
ot shown). After 26 h of continuous operation in artificial tissue
uid, the potential difference between coated and non-coated sam-
les amounts to approximately 32 mV. Compared to operation in
BS containing 3 mM glucose, artificial tissue fluid leads to a poten-
ial decrease of approximately 120 mV for non-coated and 90 mV
or the Nafion-protected cathodes. The coating in its present form
an thus alleviate the potential loss in artificial tissue fluid by only
pproximately 25%.

Regarding the stability of electrode potential under constant
oad the average potential drift rates between 26 and 23 h of
peration in PBS containing 3 × 10−3 mol L−1 glucose amount to
0.8 and −0.9 mV h−1 for cathodes with and without Nafion coat-

ng, respectively. This is in the range of the values encountered
ith hydrogel-bound activated carbon cathodes [8], and can be

ttributed to the slow load change behavior of the electrodes. In
rtificial tissue fluid the drift rates are higher, amounting to 1.9 and

.8 mV h−1 for samples with and without Nafion coating, respec-
ively. Considering that Raney-platinum film anodes operated in
he same artificial tissue fluid show an approximately five times
igher drift rate [2] this is nevertheless a promising result. Fur-
t (a) 7.0% and (b) 3.5% oxygen saturation (with and without perm-selective Nafion
sent maximum and minimum values. For comparison the polarization curve of an

thermore, it has to be considered that after 24 h of operation the
artificial tissue fluid may already have started to undergo partial
decomposition.

4. Conclusion

We demonstrated the fabrication and application of thin layer
Raney-platinum films as glucose-tolerant cathodes for oxygen
reduction in implantable glucose fuel cells. The main advantage
of the novel cathodes over previous approaches is their excellent
resistance against hydrolytic and oxidative attack (demonstrated
by acid treatment as integral part of the fabrication process) and
amenability to specific surface modification with protective poly-
mers. Together with the Raney-platinum anodes presented in part
1 of this paper series [2], the present work is thus a fundamen-
tal step towards the realization of implantable glucose fuel cells
that obviate the use of chemically instable hydrogel binders [28] in
electrode fabrication.

With Pt–Al60 annealed for 60 min at 300 ◦C a platinum-based
electrode has been identified that shows sufficient glucose tol-
erance to be effectively used as cathode under physiological
concentrations of glucose and oxygen, showing slightly more pos-
itive electrode potentials than hydrogel-bound activated carbon
cathodes. Our initial hypothesis that the formation of a mixed
potential between glucose and oxygen at platinum electrodes can
be minimized by the construction of very thin electrodes has
thus been verified. The results suggest that glucose sensitivity
is governed by mixed potential formation resulting from oxygen
depletion within the trenches, rather than material-intrinsic prop-
erties. However, further research will be required to fully clarify
the phenomenon of glucose tolerance.

Under physiological conditions the presence of artificial tissue
fluid results in a potential loss of approximately 120 mV under load
as compared to operation in PBS. This loss can only to a limited
extent (∼25%) be alleviated by the protective Nafion coating in its
present form. We expect that a careful optimization of annealing
parameters, alloying partners, and Nafion deposition will lead to
further improvements. A promising strategy to improve poisoning
resistance of the electrodes may also be catalyst refinement by sur-
face modification or the formation of multi-component alloys (see,
e.g. [29] and references therein).

Finally, our experiments indicate that aluminum release from
While this is a promising first result, dedicated cytotoxicity studies
to evaluate the cathode’s biocompatibility will be inevitable. The
application of the here presented anodes in a complete fuel cell
will be reported on in a subsequent publication [30].
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